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I remember one in particular I always asked him to sing. But I don't know if I would
say back when I was quite that young. Maybe a little older. It was called the "John
Maynard." I still get goosebumps on my back, or I feel that tingle in my spine, even
when I read the words to that song in that old songbook of his. It's a beautiful story.
Another sad story--but it's one of these about a boat. There's all kinds of people on
it, it's a passen? ger ship. And it goes on fire. And he's able to bring the thing to
shore. But he's burned badly doing it. Like, one hand is completely disabled from
the fire, and he's still able to steer the ship. And it's a very dramatic thing. And one
of the last verses tells you about how these hands are stretched towards the shore.
So they're reaching toward the shore, hoping, praying, that they're going to make it.
 One moment yet, one moment yet, brave heart thy task is o'er. The pebbles grate
beneath her keel; the steamer touches  shore. Three hundred voices raised in
praise, to God that He Had saved them from that awful fire and the engulfing sea. 
But where is he that helmsman bold, the Captain saw him reel. His nerveless hands
relaxed their grasp; he sank beneath the  wheel. The waves received his lifeless
form, blackened by smoke and  fire. God rest him; never a hero had a nobler funeral
bier.   • more from "John Maynard"  Good heavens, now that I think about it, the
song starts out, "Upon Lake Erie's peaceful breast." So it must have been on Lake
Erie that it happened. But anyway, as the song ends, the boat is--you hear it
touching the pebble as he brings the thing ashore--he has to really ram it on shore, I
guess. And he dies. Because he's--"(the waves) received his lifeless form, black?
ened by smoke and fire."  But anyway, that was a song that always did wonderful,
wonderful things to me. When I think about it now, just telling you about it I get that
same feeling-- isn't that strange? I must have been here another time and was on a
boat, in another life, and was rescued by somebody. Maybe that's why I feel that.  (I
assume you did not sing along with your father when he sang that one, either.) Yes,
I did. In later years I did. Just be? cause I loved it so much that I wanted to be part of
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I could do it for the first-- however many verses--let's say there's 8 verses. I could
do it for the first 6 verses, and then I couldn't the last 2 be? cause I became too
emotional, that I couldn't sing along with him. I would be just too--I guess my voice
would tremble or whatever, I don't know. But that's what the "John Maynard" did to
me. Isn't that strange?  But mostly you wanted to listen, to take in every word. But
it's incredible when you think of how often you heard them, you knew the story. Yet
you just clung to every word....  There were so many emotional songs. Like there's a
beautiful one called "The Boys That Wore the Blue," about a young man who was
going off to war. This particular song was a favourite of John D.'s brother, Charlie
MacDonald. And always, always, when he came to our house, he would ask 
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